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INFORMES REALIZADO POR ORGANIZACIONES DE 

DERECHOS HUMANOS. 
 

Para poder acceder al informe, hacer clic en aceptar en la pestaña que aparece al 

pinchar en el link. 

 

 

AIDA 

 

 AIDA Report Spain: improving reception conditions but barred access to 

the procedure at the border. (18/04/2016). AIDA has published a new country 

report on Spain, its 20th country, written by ACCEM. The report details the 

workings of the Spanish asylum procedure, pending a legislative reform of the 

Asylum Law aimed at implementing the recast EU Directives on Asylum 

Procedures and Reception Conditions, which should have been transposed into 

national law by last July. It also offers a critical discussion of the country’s 

controversial age assessment procedure for unaccompanied children. The age 

assessment process is set out in a 2014 Protocol, which has been contested by a 

ruling of the Supreme Court, notably on the ground that children should not 

undergo medical age assessments when they possess official documentation 

stating their minority. 

http://www.asylumineurope.org/sites/default/files/report-

download/aida_es_0.pdf 

 

AMNISTÍA INTERNACIONAL 

 

 Nigeria - unearthing the truth. (22/04/2016). On the afternoon of 12 

December 2015, soldiers opened fire on protesters blocking a road in the 

Nigerian city of Zaria. Over the following two days, more than 350 protesters 

and supporters of the Islamic Movement of Nigeria were killed at two sites in 

Zaria. Amnesty International has investigated the events of 12-14 December 

2015 and visited the sites of the killings and an alleged mass grave. The findings 

of these investigations are presented in this report, along with recommendations 

to the Nigerian government and the international community. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR0138832016ENGLISH.PD

F 

 

 Fast-track to torture: abductions and forcible returns to Uzbekistan. 
(21/04/2016). The Uzbekistani authorities have relentlessly pursued the 

http://www.asylumineurope.org/sites/default/files/report-download/aida_es_0.pdf
http://www.asylumineurope.org/sites/default/files/report-download/aida_es_0.pdf
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR0138832016ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR0138832016ENGLISH.PDF
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extradition or otherwise involuntary return from Russia of hundreds of people 

they suspect of criminal activity or whom they label as opponents or threats to 

national security. Where extradition has been denied or obstructed, Uzbekistani 

security forces have abducted asylum-seekers from Russia. The Russian 

authorities regularly circumvent or ignore their international human rights 

obligations by colluding in abductions or deporting “undesirable aliens” back to 

Uzbekistan to face torture. This briefing shows that torture continues to be 

pervasive in Uzbekistani prisons and detention centres as a means to obtain 

forced confessions, punish prisoners and their families, and to incriminate others 

and extort money. It is routinely used to combat dissent, political opposition and 

alleged threats to national security. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/EUR6237402016ENGLISH.PD

F 

 

 Trapped in Greece: an avoidable refugee crisis. (18/04/2016). With the 

attention of Greek and European Union (EU) leaders focused firmly on the 

implementation of the recently agreed EU-Turkey deal, the plight of a large 

group of refugees left stranded in Greece in appalling conditions, and with little 

prospect of accessing international protection, is in danger of being forgotten. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/EUR2537782016ENGLISH.PD

F 

 

 South Sudan: denied protection of the law: national security service 

detention in juba. (15/04/2016). Since the start in December 2013 of an internal 

armed conflict between the Government of South Sudan and the Sudan Peoples’ 

Liberation Movement/Army-In Opposition (SPLM/A-IO), the National Security 

Service (NSS) has arbitrarily detained perceived government opponents, 

sometimes for over a year. NSS detainees are not charged by prosecutors, and 

they do not appear before magistrates for judicial review of the lawfulness of 

their continued detention. Detainees are, in effect, denied any protection of the 

law. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR6538442016ENGLISH.pdf 

 

 Executions of juveniles since 1990. (13/04/2016). The use of the death penalty 

for crimes committed by people younger than 18 is prohibited under 

international human rights law, yet some countries still execute child offenders. 

Since 1990 Amnesty International has documented 129 executions of child 

offenders in 9 countries: China, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Iran, 

Nigeria, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, the USA and Yemen. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ACT5038322016ENGLISH.PD

F 

 

 UN: the promotion and protection of human rights and international drug 

control: joint submission. (12/04/2016). In this joint submission before the UN 

General Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) on Drugs, Amnesty International 

and the International Centre on Human Rights and Drug Policy call upon States 

and UN institutions to recognise international drug control as a thematic human 

rights concern and to move beyond the current rhetoric, towards institutional 

commitments that improve international drug policy by ensuring the respect and 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/EUR6237402016ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/EUR6237402016ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/EUR2537782016ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/EUR2537782016ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR6538442016ENGLISH.pdf
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ACT5038322016ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ACT5038322016ENGLISH.PDF
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protection of human rights. The lead up to a new Political Declaration and Plan 

of Action to be adopted in 2019 is a critical moment to ensure that political 

commitments to drug control have clear, unambiguous articulations of 

international human rights law and standards. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/IOR4038392016ENGLISH.pdf 

 

 Amnesty International assessment of the implementation by states of 

previous upr recommendations. (11/04/2016). In this document, Amnesty 

International provides an overview of the state of implementation of key 

recommendations made in the previous reviews, in 2011, of the following seven 

states: Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Papua New Guinea, Sudan, Swaziland and 

Thailand. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/IOR4038172016ENGLISH.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

DEFENSE FOR CHILDREN INTERNATIONAL - PALESTINE 

 

 Operation Protective Edge: A war waged on Gaza's children. (16/04/2016). 

DCIP’s investigation into Palestinian child fatalities during Operation Protective 

Edge found overwhelming and repeated evidence that Israeli forces committed 

grave violations against children amounting to war crimes. 

http://issuu.com/dcips/docs/ope.awarwagedonchildren.160415/1?e=0 

 

REFUGEES INTERNATIONAL 

 

 Nigeria’s Displaced Women And Girls: Humanitarian Community At 

Odds, Boko Haram’s Survivors Forsaken. (20/04/2016). It has been two years 

since the world’s deadliest terrorist organization – Boko Haram – abducted 271 

girls from their high school in the town of Chibok – a tragedy that would shine 

much needed international attention on conflict in northeastern Nigeria. Sadly, 

the Chibok girls are only one part of a much larger story of violence against 

women and girls in the northeast. But the attention on this remote corner of the 

Sahel has not translated into sustained humanitarian assistance for all those that 

have been affected. 

http://static1.squarespace.com/static/506c8ea1e4b01d9450dd53f5/t/571842f7e7

07eb46ff28d326/1461207804967/20160421+Nigeria.pdf 

 

OMCT 

 

 Israel: Submission of joint report to the UN Committee. (21/04/2016). The 

report focuses on five issues of concern: Lack of criminalization of torture in 

Israeli Law and failure of Israel to prevent torture within its jurisdiction; Lack of 

provision of real and effective safeguards against torture; Need for a fully 

independent and impartial mechanism to investigate allegations of torture; Need 

for specific trainings on the prohibition of torture and other ill-treatment, and 

incorporation of the use of the Istanbul Protocol in the investigation and 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/IOR4038392016ENGLISH.pdf
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/IOR4038172016ENGLISH.pdf
http://issuu.com/dcips/docs/ope.awarwagedonchildren.160415/1?e=0
http://static1.squarespace.com/static/506c8ea1e4b01d9450dd53f5/t/571842f7e707eb46ff28d326/1461207804967/20160421+Nigeria.pdf
http://static1.squarespace.com/static/506c8ea1e4b01d9450dd53f5/t/571842f7e707eb46ff28d326/1461207804967/20160421+Nigeria.pdf
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documentation of torture; Lack of reparations for victims of torture in Israel and 

in the Occupied Palestinian Territories. 

http://www.omct.org/monitoring-protection-mechanisms/reports-and-

publications/israel/2016/04/d23728/?pdf=1 

 

 Honduras: Malos tratos y arresto arbitrario del director y otros integrantes 

de la organización LGBTI Asociación Jóvenes en Movimiento (Somos 

CDC). (20/04/2016). El Observatorio para la Protección de los Defensores de 

Derechos Humanos, programa conjunto de la Organización Mundial Contra la 

Tortura (OMCT) y de la Federación Internacional de Derechos Humanos 

(FIDH), solicita su intervención URGENTE ante la siguiente situación en 

Honduras. 

http://www.omct.org/es/human-rights-defenders/urgent-

interventions/honduras/2016/04/d23724/?pdf=1 

 

 Tunisia: Submission of Joint Alternative Report to the UN Committee 

against Torture. (19/04/2016). OMCT and 12 Tunisian partner organisations* 

have submitted an alternative report to the UN Committee Against Torture 

(CAT) in the framework of the review of the Third Periodic Report on Tunisia 

which will take place on 20th and 21st April 2016 in Geneva. The report focuses 

on the gaps within the current legal framework regarding torture, living 

conditions in places of deprivation of liberty and the difficulties for victims of 

torture to make claims for reparation. http://www.omct.org/monitoring-

protection-mechanisms/reports-and-publications/tunisia/2016/04/d23721/?pdf=1 

 

 Bangladesh: Senior journalist Shafik Rehman detained as Government 

repression of journalists grows. (19/04/2016). The Bangladesh Government’s 

attempts to silence free speech continue. Several senior journalists and writers 

are facing trumped up charges and arbitrary detention for having published 

stories that are critical of the authorities. Mr. Shafik Rehman, an 81-year-old 

author, anti-death penalty campaigner, TV presenter, and journalist, has become 

the latest victim of this systematic abuse of the judicial system to repress 

freedom of expression in Bangladesh. 

http://www.omct.org/urgent-

campaigns/statements/bangladesh/2016/04/d23719/?pdf=1 

 

DANISH REFUGEE COUNCIL 

 

 Life in the cracks: a photo journey of survival in Lebanon. (18/04/2016). 

Portraits of displaced Syrians trying to maintain a sense of dignity in daily life 

across Lebanon. 

https://drc.dk/news/photoessay-lebanon-life-in-the-cracks-a-photo-journey-of-

survival-in-lebanon 

 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR MIGRATION (IOM) 

 

 Mediterranean Migrant Arrivals in 2016: 180,245; Deaths: 1,232. 
(22/04/2016). 

http://www.omct.org/monitoring-protection-mechanisms/reports-and-publications/israel/2016/04/d23728/?pdf=1
http://www.omct.org/monitoring-protection-mechanisms/reports-and-publications/israel/2016/04/d23728/?pdf=1
http://www.omct.org/es/human-rights-defenders/urgent-interventions/honduras/2016/04/d23724/?pdf=1
http://www.omct.org/es/human-rights-defenders/urgent-interventions/honduras/2016/04/d23724/?pdf=1
http://www.omct.org/monitoring-protection-mechanisms/reports-and-publications/tunisia/2016/04/d23721/?pdf=1
http://www.omct.org/monitoring-protection-mechanisms/reports-and-publications/tunisia/2016/04/d23721/?pdf=1
http://www.omct.org/urgent-campaigns/statements/bangladesh/2016/04/d23719/?pdf=1
http://www.omct.org/urgent-campaigns/statements/bangladesh/2016/04/d23719/?pdf=1
https://drc.dk/news/photoessay-lebanon-life-in-the-cracks-a-photo-journey-of-survival-in-lebanon
https://drc.dk/news/photoessay-lebanon-life-in-the-cracks-a-photo-journey-of-survival-in-lebanon
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https://www.iom.int/news/mediterranean-migrant-arrivals-2016-180245-deaths-

1232 

 

 IOM Boosts Funding for Ecuador Earthquake Response. (22/04/2016). 

https://www.iom.int/news/iom-boosts-funding-ecuador-earthquake-response 

 

 Mexico, IOM Pledge to Combat Human Trafficking. (22/04/2016). 

https://www.iom.int/news/mexico-iom-pledge-combat-human-trafficking 

 

 Why Unaccompanied Egyptian Children are Migrating to Europe. 
(22/04/2016). 

https://www.iom.int/news/why-unaccompanied-egyptian-children-are-

migrating-europe 

 

 Europe / Mediterranean - Migration Crisis Response Situation Report | 21 

April 2016. (21/04/2016). 

https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/situation_reports/file/Europe-Med-

Migration-Response_Sitrep-19-21-April-2016_Final.pdf 

 

 IOM Confirms Reports of Hundreds of Migrants Killed in Latest 

Mediterranean Shipwreck Tragedy. (20/04/2016). 

https://www.iom.int/news/iom-confirms-reports-hundreds-migrants-killed-

latest-mediterranean-shipwreck-tragedy 

 

UNHCR / ACNUR 

 

 Burundians continuing to flee the country one year after crisis began. 
(22/04/2016). One year after the Burundi crisis began, almost 260,000 people 

have fled to nearby countries and thousands more could join them over the rest 

of the year unless a political solution is found and a descent into civil war 

averted. 

http://www.unhcr.org/5719f0119.html 

 

 Massive loss of life reported in latest Mediterranean tragedy. (20/04/2016). 

A UN Refugee Agency team has interviewed survivors of an overcrowded boat 

that sank in the Mediterranean in what could be one of the worst tragedies 

involving refugees and migrants in the last 12 months. 

http://www.unhcr.org/57178bcf6.html 

 

 Work permit boost gives hope to Syrian refugees in Jordan. (19/04/2016). In 

the four years since they fled from Hama to Jordan, 22-year-old Syrian refugee 

Khaled has been the sole wage earner for his family of eight. With no valid work 

permit for his farm-laboring job, Khaled has lived with the ever-present fear that 

he would be caught and his family's financial lifeline severed. 

http://www.unhcr.org/57162b0a6.html 

 

 South Sudan refugee outflow continues, UNHCR reports severe funding 

shortfall. (19/04/2016). In South Sudan a combination of new fighting in 

previously peaceful areas, food insecurity in Northern Bahr El Ghazal and 

https://www.iom.int/news/mediterranean-migrant-arrivals-2016-180245-deaths-1232
https://www.iom.int/news/mediterranean-migrant-arrivals-2016-180245-deaths-1232
https://www.iom.int/news/iom-boosts-funding-ecuador-earthquake-response
https://www.iom.int/news/mexico-iom-pledge-combat-human-trafficking
https://www.iom.int/news/why-unaccompanied-egyptian-children-are-migrating-europe
https://www.iom.int/news/why-unaccompanied-egyptian-children-are-migrating-europe
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/situation_reports/file/Europe-Med-Migration-Response_Sitrep-19-21-April-2016_Final.pdf
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/situation_reports/file/Europe-Med-Migration-Response_Sitrep-19-21-April-2016_Final.pdf
https://www.iom.int/news/iom-confirms-reports-hundreds-migrants-killed-latest-mediterranean-shipwreck-tragedy
https://www.iom.int/news/iom-confirms-reports-hundreds-migrants-killed-latest-mediterranean-shipwreck-tragedy
http://www.unhcr.org/5719f0119.html
http://www.unhcr.org/57178bcf6.html
http://www.unhcr.org/57162b0a6.html
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Warrap States, and severe humanitarian funding shortages continues to cause a 

sharp worsening of the situation for many civilians. Recent fighting between 

government and opposition forces in Western Bahr al Ghazal has displaced more 

than 96,000 people to Wau town, in the north-west of the country. All 

neighbouring countries are now reporting rising refugee inflows. With the 

Regional Refugee Response Plan funded at just 8 per cent, many life-saving 

services are threatened. UNHCR is extremely concerned. 

http://www.unhcr.org/5715f0619.html 

 

 UNHCR Assistant High Commissioner urges continued international 

support for Afghan returnees and internally displaced or risk further 

population outflows. (19/04/2016). On his first visit to the country since his 

appointment as Assistant High Commissioner for Operations in 2015, Mr. 

George Okoth-Obbo emerged from a meeting with recent refugee returnees at 

UNHCR's Kabul Encashment Centre with a simple message. "Returning 

refugees continue to demonstrate incredible resilience and faith in their futures 

in Afghanistan. We cannot disappoint them. Now more than ever, the people of 

Afghanistan need the support and solidarity of the international community," he 

stated. 

http://www.unhcr.org/5715d5c29.html 

 

IRIN 

 

 Obama to increase US funding for bomb clearance in Laos. (21/04/2016). 

The United States is set to boost funding for the removal of cluster bombs and 

other unexploded ordnance in Laos, the fatal legacies of its “secret war” during 

the 1960s and 1970s. 

https://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/04/21/obama-increase-us-funding-bomb-

clearance-laos 

 

 Where are they hiding? Seeking justice for Syrian war criminals in the EU. 
(20/04/2016). 

http://www.irinnews.org/feature/2016/04/20/where-are-they-hiding 

 

 The race to help Ecuador. (19/04/2016). Earch-and-rescue teams continued to 

pull survivors from the rubble left by the 7.8-magnitude earthquake that struck 

Ecuador on Saturday evening, but some remoter coastal communities remained 

out of their reach with roads collapsed or blocked by landslides. 

https://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/04/19/race-help-ecuador 

 

 18 months on, Gaza donors still falling way short. (18/04/2016). Only 40 

percent of the $3.5 billion donors pledged in October 2014 for Gaza's 

reconstruction has been delivered, new World Bank figures reveal. 

http://www.irinnews.org/maps-and-graphics/2016/04/18/18-months-gaza-

donors-still-falling-way-short 

 

 Where are the Rohingya boat survivors now? No happy ending for 

Myanmar refugees. (15/04/2016). When Malaysia allowed hundreds of 

Rohingya and Bangladeshi migrants abandoned by their smugglers and left 

http://www.unhcr.org/5715f0619.html
http://www.unhcr.org/5715d5c29.html
https://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/04/21/obama-increase-us-funding-bomb-clearance-laos
https://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/04/21/obama-increase-us-funding-bomb-clearance-laos
http://www.irinnews.org/feature/2016/04/20/where-are-they-hiding
https://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/04/19/race-help-ecuador
http://www.irinnews.org/maps-and-graphics/2016/04/18/18-months-gaza-donors-still-falling-way-short
http://www.irinnews.org/maps-and-graphics/2016/04/18/18-months-gaza-donors-still-falling-way-short
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adrift on the Andaman Sea to come ashore last May, it marked the end of a 

regional diplomatic stalemate that had left thousands of lives in the balance and 

garnered international headlines. 

http://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/04/15/where-are-rohingya-boat-survivors-

now 

 

UNRWA 

 

 GAZA SITUATION REPORT 140. (22/04/2016). 

http://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/emergency-reports/gaza-situation-report-140 

 

EL DIARIO.ES 

 

 Fernández Díaz rechaza las cuotas permanentes de refugiados porque 

"disuadiría" a España de controlar sus fronteras. (22/04/2016). 

http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/Fernandez-Diaz-permanentes-refugiados-

Espana_0_507800294.html 

 

 Las muertes de inmigrantes en la Frontera Sur española aumentaron un 

48% en 2015. (22/04/2016). 

http://www.eldiario.es/andalucia/Frontera-Sur_0_507449552.html 

 

 Italia teme que la ruta del Mediterráneo reciba a los refugiados bloqueados 

en el Egeo. (20/04/2016). 

http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/Italia-aumento-llegadas-Mediterraneo-

naufragio_0_507450119.html 

 

 Más de 3.200 personas han muerto ahogadas en el Mediterráneo desde el 

naufragio de Lampedusa. (18/04/2016). 

http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/personas-ahogadas-Mediterraneo-naufragio-

Lampedusa_0_506749645.html 

 

EUROPA PRESS 

 

 Se reanuda la llegada de refugiados a Grecia tras caer hasta el mínimo. 
(22/04/2016). 

http://www.europapress.es/internacional/noticia-llegadas-refugiados-grecia-

reanudan-caer-minimo-20160422114324.html 

 

EURACTIV 

 

 INFOGRAPHIC: Refugee crisis leads to boost in European aid spending. 
(15/04/2016). 

http://www.euractiv.com/section/development-policy/infographic/refugee-crisis-

leads-to-boost-in-european-aid-spending/ 
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